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®25X
Extra Virgin

Olive Oil

CARDIOLIVE® 25x, 100% pure, cold pressed extra virgin olive oil with
TrePhenol® enriched (polyphenol blend of hydroxytyrosol, tyrosol

 and their derivatives) 25x regular olive oil levels (min. 250mg/Kg)

Method: 200 healthy patients were randomized and studied at six research centers across five European countries.
The 15 researchers then analyzed glucose levels,  blood plasma lipids, and antioxidants before and after low, medium 
and high phenolic content EVOO.

Conclusion: ”Our study provides evidence to recommend the use of polyphenol-rich olive oil, that is, virgin olive oil,  as 
a source of fat to achieve additional benefits against cardiovascular risk factors.” 
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“The Effect of Polyphenols in Olive Oil on Heart Disease Risk Factors” A Randomized Trial.
M. Covas, et al., The EUROLIVE Study Group, Annals of Internal Medicine (2006) Vol 145, Pgs 333-341.

•  High-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol levels increased and total cholesterol levels decreased linearly with
    the phenolic content of the olive oil. 
•  The higher the polyphenol content the higher the HDL (good cholesterol) results. 

•  Higher polyphenols produced less hydroxy fatty acids and other oxidative biomarkers, which are major risk
    factors for cardiovascular mortality and Alzheimer’s disease.
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Method: Twenty-five articles were reviewed and summarized by the team of 39 international nutrition science researchers
from five different countries.  Their findings were summarized and provided as a consensus report for the International
Conference on the “Healthy Effect Of Virgin Olive Oil” held in Jaen, Spain in 2004.

Conclusion: “Our findings presented at this international conference, support that the Mediterranean diet, based in virgin
olive oil is a healthy dietary model to achieve healthy aging and to prevent the most important causes of morbidity and 
mortality around the world.” 

“International Conference on the Healthy Effect of Virgin Olive Oil – Consensus Report”, Jaen Spain 2005 F. Perez-Jimenez, 
et al., Hospitals de la Santa Creu, Barcelona Spain, European Journal of Clinical Investigation (2005) Vol 35, Pgs 421-424.

KEY FINDINGS:

•  The Mediterranean diet, rich in virgin olive oil, will improve major risk factors for cardiovascular disease, such
     as the lipoprotein profile, blood pressure, inflammatory markers, arterial wall function, glucose metabolism 
     and antithrombotic profile. 
•  Observational studies show that intake of virgin olive oil may be protective against age-related cognitive
     decline and Alzheimer’s disease.
•  Studies indicate that virgin olive oil promotes healthier ageing and increased longevity.

KEY FINDINGS:
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Method: 10 studies were reviewed by the authors for the impact on cardiovas-
cular patients and an additional 21 studies reviewed for Hydroxytyrosol (HOTYR)
impact on on cancer patients.

Conclusion: ”We may conclude that Hydroxytyrosol is an extraordinary molec-
ule with recognized beneficial properties.” 

THE SCIENCE MATTERS

 
Ingredients: Extra Virgin Olive Oil (99.9%), 
TrePhenol® natural olive polyphenols (0.1%) 

Nutrition Facts
34 servings per container
Serving size  1 Tbsp (15mL) 

Amount Per Serving

Calories  120
   % Daily Value*___________________________________
Total Fat 14g  21%___________________________________
 Saturated Fat 2g  9%___________________________________
 Trans Fat 0g___________________________________
Cholesterol 0mg  0%___________________________________
Sodium 0mg  0%___________________________________
Total Carbohydrate 0g  0%___________________________________
 Dietary Fiber 0g  0%___________________________________

___________________________________

 Total Sugars 0g

6mg               NA
0.17mg               NA

      ________________________________
    Includes 0g Added Sugars  0%___________________________________
Protein
TrePhenol® Polyphenol Content

 0g  0%

*The % Daily Value (DV) tells you how much a nutrient in a
serving of food contributes to a daily diet. 2,000 calories a
day is used for general nutrition advice.

Not a significant source of vitamin D, calcium, iron and 
potassium

Hydroxytyrosol
Tyrosol

OTHER INGREDIENTS: As listed on the 
label. No wheat, no gluten, no soybeans, 
no dairy, no egg, no peanuts and no tree
nuts.

Storage instructions: Does not require 
refrigeration and can be stored at room 
temperature. Avoid storage at temperature
above 77° F (25°C). 

Suggested Usage: Can be used in cooking up
to 400°F. Use daily in meals, dressings, 
smoothies, etc.; Or use as directed by your
qualified healthcare professional.

KEY FINDINGS:

•  Hydroxytyrosol reduces reactive oxygen species (ROS) that can cause 
     endothelial dysfunction in the arteries.
•  Hydroxytyrosol can reduce ROS, platelet aggregation and stimulate
     anti-oxidant defenses in the arteries to reduce atherosclerosis 
    development
•  Hydroxytyrosol inhibits both the promotion and progression phases of 
     carcinogenesis (cancer formation) and can cause apoptosis of cancer
     cells (cancer cell death) in the body.
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Method: Forty-six patients enrolled in a randomized trial were confirmed patients with significant coronary stenosis 
in their coronary epicardial vessels.  Patients were required to take 50 ml of olive oil 3x per day (equals 3 tablespoons 
3x per day). These patients were separated into two groups – one with regular olive oil and one with higher polyphenol 
virgin olive oil. Systolic blood pressure levels, and lipid plasma levels were checked regularly, and the study results were 
summarized three weeks later.

Conclusion: ”Our results support the hypothesis that virgin olive oil consumption could provide beneficial effects on 
cardiovascular risk factors, as an additional and complementary intervention.”

“Antioxidant Effect of Virgin Olive Oil in Patients with Stable Coronary Disease: A Randomized, Crossover, 
Controlled Clinical Trial” M. Fito, et al., Unitat de Lipids, Epidemiologia Cardiovascular, Institut Municipal d’Investigacio
Medica (IMIM), Barcelona Spain, Clinical Research (2005) Atherosclerosis 181, Pgs 149-158.

KEY FINDINGS:

•  Patients taking higher polyphenol virgin olive oil had a 10% reduction in their supine blood pressure (SBP).
•  Olive oil polyphenols protect the activity of biological antioxidants such as Vitamin E and polyphenols bound to
     low-density lipoproteins (LDLs – “bad” cholesterol).
•  Patients with higher SBP at the beginning of the study, experienced a higher degree of SBP reduction from the
     polyphenol rich olive oil. 

“Hydroxytyrosol and Potential Uses in Cardiovascular Diseases, Cancer and AIDS: 
A Randomized, Crossover, Controlled Clinical Trial” C. Vilaplana-Perez, et al., Depart-
ment of Food Science and Technology, Centro de Edafologia y Biologia Aplicada del 
Segura, CSIC Murcia Spain, Frontiers of Nutrition (October 27 2014), Pgs 149-158.
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Method: 45 post-menopausal breast cancer patients with elevated C-reactive protein (CRP) took Pure Vida®

/ OliPura® Advanced for one month. CRP and other inflammation associated cytokines and pain scores were measured.  

Conclusion: ”The results of our study show a significant decrease In pain and CRP levels after continuous administration
of this combination (Pure Vida® / OliPura® Advanced).”
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“A Combination of Hydroxytyrosol, Omega-3 Fatty Acids and Curcumin Improves Pain and Inflammation Among 
Early Breast Cancer Patients Receiving Adjuvant Hormonal Therapy: Results of a Pilot Study” 
N. Martinez, et al., Hospital Universitario Ramon y Cajal, Madrid, Spain, Clinical & Translational Oncology (2019) 
April 21 (4), Pgs 489-498.

•  Investigators found a 35% reduction in CRP (a biomarker of inflammation) levels after one month of usage by the
    patients. And these lower levels remained reduced after therapy was discontinued.

•  There was an average 21.5% decrease in pain scores for all patients after just 30 days of Pure Vida® / 
    OliPura® Advanced use, and a 38% decrease in those patients with higher pre-treatment pain scores. 
 

KEY FINDINGS:

ADVANCED
OliPura® Advanced (formerly Pure Vida®) Active Ingredients: TrePhenol® 
   (polyphenol blend of hydroxytyrosol, tyrosol, and their derivatives) 187.5mg;
   Omega-3 Fatty Acids: EPA 450mg, DHA 300mg;  Curcumin: 120mg.
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Method: 20 clinical studies with over 6,000 patients were reviewed to create this summary of curcumin’s effectiveness
on a range of human chronic diseases. Some of these studies are still ongoing. 

Conclusion: ”There is an abundance of preclinical and clinical evidence indicating that curcumin has potential as a therapy 
for a wide variety of chronic diseases including cancer, cardiovascular, inflammatory, metabolic, neurological and skin 
diseases, and various infectious diseases.” 

KEY FINDINGS:

•  Turmeric/curcumin has antioxidant, anti‐inflammatory, anticancer, antigrowth, antiarthritic, anti-atherosclerotic, 
    antidepressant, anti-aging, antidiabetic, and memory‐enhancing agent properties.

•  Trials found that curcumin could be as effective as ibuprofen for osteoarthritis.

•  Turmeric extract (curcumin) was proven to be effective in improving the function of osteoarthritis patients.

“Curcumin the Golden Nutraceutical: Multitargeting For Multiple Chronic Diseases” 
A. Kunnumakkara, et al., Department of Experimental Therapeutics, The University of Texas, MD Anderson
Cancer Center, Houston, Texas, British Journal of Pharmacology (2016) Vol 174,  Issue 11, Pgs 1325 - 1348.
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Method: 32 Swiss 10-week old rats were randomized into four groups: a Controlled diet group (CD), a high-fat diet group 
(HFD), a high fat group with Oleuropein extract (HFD-OLE), and high-fat group with Hydroxytyrosol (HFD-HYD).
Oleuropein levels and hydroxytyrosol levels were exactly the same at 16mg/KG bodyweight for each group.
After 60 days of treatment, blood serum levels (LDLs and HDLs), liver tissue, liver TBARS (a marker of lipid peroxidation), 
histopathology, and total anti-oxidant capacity of their livers was analyzed.  The results are summarized here.  

Conclusion: ”Both extracts, mainly the hydroxytyrosol-rich extract, were strongly effective in the protection against body 
weight gain by preventing the white adipose tissue over-growth. In addition, these extracts were capable of protection 
against the lipid metabolism perturbation and the degenerative changes in the hepatic cells induced by the high fat diet
(HFD), not only by enhancing the antioxidant system activity in the cells but also by blocking the expression of the 
proteins involved in the inflammation and liver damage.

KEY FINDINGS:

•  Hydroxytyrosol reduced the LDL levels by 54.% over the high-fat diet – and was lower than the oleuropein 
    results by 39%

•  Hydroxytyrosol also raised the HDL levels by 104% - which was 24.4% higher than the oleuropein cases.

•  The antioxidant capacity levels of the livers after the study (as determined by the liver TBARS measured) were 
     raised by 66.5% in the hydroxytyrosol cases which was higher than the oleuropein cases with only 56.0%
     improvement.   

“Comparative Study on beneficial effects of Hydroxytyrosol and Oleuropein-Rich olive leaf extracts on High-Fat Diet 
Induced Lipid Metabolism Disturbance and Liver injury in rats.” 
I.Fki, et al., Laboratory of Environmental Bioprocesses, Center of Biotechnology of Sfax, University of Sfax, Sfax, Tunisia;  
Hindawai BioMed Research International (2020) Article ID 1315202 Pgs 1 - 15.

OTHER INGREDIENTS: As listed on the label. No wheat, 
no gluten, no soybeans, no dairy, no egg, no peanuts and 
no tree nuts.

Storage instructions: Does not require refrigeration and can 
be stored at room temperature. Avoid storage at temperature
above 77° F (25°C). 

Once bottle is open, please use within 30 days.Suggested 
Usage: 2 softgels daily; Or use as directed by your qualified 
healthcare professional.

Supplement Facts
Serving Size 2 Softgels            Servings Per Container 30
Amount Per Serving                                               %DV
Calories 15
Total Fat 1 g                                                              1%**
TrePhenol® (Olive Fruit Extract) 187.5 mg                   *
    Hydroxytyrosol  37.5 mg
Fish Oil Concentrate  1,060 mg                                        *
    Total Omega -3 Fatty Acids  750 mg
    Omega-3 EPA (Eicosapentaenoic Acid)  450 mg
    Omega-3 DHA (Docosahexaenoic Acid)  300 mg
Total Curcuminoids   120 mg                                           *
*Daily Value (DV) not established.
**Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.

OTHER INGREDIENTS: Bovine Gelatin, Glycerin, Yellow 
Beeswax, Purified Water, Silicon Dioxide, Sunflower Lecithin, 
Annatto. 
Contains: Fish (Tuna, Anchovy, Sardine, Alaska Pollock), 
Soy (Highly Refined)
Does NOT Contain: Peanuts, Tree Nuts, Shellfish, Eggs, 
Milk, Wheat
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Method: 28 different studies involving over 1.1 million patients were studied for the cardiovascular benefits of Omega-3 
PUFAs (including EPA and DHA).

Conclusion: “Omega-3 PUFAs (including EPA and DHA) exert myriad health benefits on cardiovascular disease 
(atrial fibrillation, atherosclerosis, thrombosis, inflammation, and sudden cardiac death), diabetes, cancer, depression and
various mental illnesses, age-related cognitive decline, periodontal disease, and rheumatoid arthritis.”

“Omega-3 Polyunsaturated Fatty Acids and their Health Benefits” 
F. Shahidi, et al., Dept. of Biochemisty, Memorial University of Newfoundland, St. John’s, Newfoundland Canada, Annual Review 
of Food Science & Technology (2018) Vol 145, Pgs 345-381.

KEY FINDINGS:

•  Arrhythmia rates and heart rates decrease linearly as Omega-3 PUFAs (EPA and DHA) intake increased.
•  Omega-3 PUFA (EPA and DHA) reduced death rates from coronary heart disease for patients diagnosed with
     coronary heart disease. 
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Method: Pure hydroxytyrosol was applied to kidney cells induced into oxidative stress using H2O2 (hydrogen peroxide) 
thereby causing stress but not cell death. Malondialdehyde (MDA) levels were then measured.  MDA is a marker of 
oxidative stress caused by peroxidation of fatty acids.  The results were then compared against untreated kidney cells. 

Conclusion: ”In conclusion our data show the effectiveness of HT (hydroxytyrosol) in counteracting the H2O2-induced 
oxidative damage in LLC-PK1 cells, and support the hypothesis that olive oil phenolics may help to reduce kidney
vulnerability toward the development of oxidative stress related renal failure.”

KEY FINDINGS:

•  Hydroxytyrosol preserves biological membranes from oxidative stress caused by free radicals in kidney cells.  

•  Hydroxytyrosol has a marked antioxidant capability and scavenges peroxyl radicals and other ROS (reactive Oxygen 
    Species – excessive amounts of which can lead to autoimmune diseases or cardiomyopathies) in the body.

•  Hydroxytyrosol and other olive fruit polyphenols may reduce kidney vulnerability toward oxidative stress as 
    measured by increased MDA levels – which can lead to renal failure.

“Protective effect of Hydroxytrosol and Tyrosol against oxidative stress in kidney cells” 
D. Loru, et al., Dipartimento di Biologia Sperimentale, Sezione di Patalogia Sperimentale, Cittadella Universitaria, Monserrato,
Italy;  Technology and Industrial Health (2009) Vol 25, 8, Pgs 301 - 310.

OliPura® Advanced (formerly Pure Vida®) Active Ingredients: TrePhenol® 
   (polyphenol blend of hydroxytyrosol, tyrosol, and their derivatives) 187.5mg;
   Omega-3 Fatty Acids: EPA 450mg, DHA 300mg;  Curcumin: 120mg.
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Method: 27 articles and studies were reviewed by the authors to properly detail the clinical benefits observed in either 
animal or human studies of hydroxytyrosol on organs and tissue affecting cardiovascular disease, cancer and AIDS.  
The purpose of this article is to present all of the beneficial properties of hydroxytyrosol – not just those recognized by 
the safety agencies (EFSA and FDA).

Conclusion: ”We may conclude that HOTYR is an extraordinary molecule with recognized beneficial properties. (And) 
Some of them are wellcontrasted and recognized by safety agencies.

KEY FINDINGS:

•  Hydroxytyrosol reduces cell adhesion in endothelium in the arteries and protects LDL particles from oxidative 
    damage (oxidated LDL play an important role in the development of atherosclerosis).

•  Hydroxytyrosol inhibits initiation and progression phases of carcinogenesis by preventing DNA damage and inducing 
    apoptosis (cancer cell death).

•  Several invitro studies indicate that hydroxytyrosol is a chemo-preventive anti-carcinogenic compound.

•  Oleuropein and hydroxytyrosol inhibit acute infection and cell-to-cell transmission of HIV-1 (AIDS) viruses in
     invitro experiments. 

“Hydroxytrosol and potential uses in cardiovascular diseases, cancer and AIDS.”
C. Vilaplana-Perez, et al., Department of Food Science and Technology, Centro de Edafologia Aplicada del Segura, CSIC Murcia, 
Spain;  Frontiers in Nutrition (Oct 2014) Vol 1, Article 18, Pgs 1 - 11.
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Method: 200 healthy patients were randomized and studied at six research centers across five European
countries for this study. The 15 researchers then analyzed glucose levels, blood plasma lipids, and antioxidants before
and after low, medium and high phenolic content extra virgin olive oil.

Conclusion: ”Our study provides evidence to recommend the use of polyphenol-rich olive oil, that is, virgin olive oil, as 
a source of fat to achieve additional benefits against cardiovascular risk factors.”
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“The Effect of Polyphenols in Olive Oil on Heart Disease Risk Factors” A Randomized Trial M. Covas, et al., 
The EUROLIVE Study Group, Annals of Internal Medicine (2006) Vol 145, Pgs 333-341.
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Method: Isolated rat hearts were subjected to myocardial ischemia for 30 min and then reperfusion for 120 minutes 
mimicking human reperfusions.  Pre-treated hearts with HT (hydroxytyrosol) were compared against untreated 
heart tissue.

Conclusion: “The data revealed that HT (hydroxytyrosol) treatment significantly alleviated pathological damage in 
ischemic myocardium and reduced infarct size compared with the untreated group.”

“Hydroxytyrosol Protects Against Myocardial Ischemia Reperfusion Injury by Inhibiting Mitochondrial Permeability 
Transition Pore Opening””,J. Miao, et al., Department of Cardiology, The First Affiliated Hospital of China Medical University, 
Shenyang, Liaoning, China, Experimental Therapeutic Medicine (2019) Jan 17th (1)  Pgs 671-678.

KEY FINDINGS:

•  Hydroxytyrosol reduced the size of the myocardial infarcts (dead heart tissue) by as much as 45%.  

•  Cell apoptosis (cell death) was reduced by 25% for reperfusion injury patients treated with hydroxytyrosol. 

•  The higher the polyphenol content, the higher the HDL (good cholesterol) results. 

•  Polyphenols produce less hydroxy fatty acids and other oxidative biomarkers which are major risk factors for
    cardiovascular mortality and Alzheimer’s disease.

•  Consumption of high polyphenol olive oil reduced oxidative damages
   

KEY FINDINGS:

HEART
Active Ingredients: TrePhenol® (polyphenol blend of hydroxytyrosol, tyrosol, and 
 their derivatives) 187.5mg; Omega-3 Fatty Acids: EPA 710mg, DHA 235mg.  
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Method: 28 different studies involving over 1.1 million patients were studied for the cardiovascular benefits of 
Omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs (including EPA and DHA).

Conclusion: ”Omega-3 PUFAs (including EPA and DHA) exert myriad health benefits on cardiovascular disease (atrial 
fibrillation, atherosclerosis, thrombosis, inflammation, and sudden cardiac death), diabetes, cancer, depression and various
mental illnesses, age-related cognitive decline, periodontal disease, and rheumatoid arthritis.” 

Method: 198 random controlled trials with over 3.7 million patients were reviewed and summarized by disease risk by the
researchers. The risks of cardiovascular disease outcomes such as death, recurrent ventricular arrhythmia, stroke (total, 
ischemic and hemorrhagic strokes) were assessed, analyzed and reported here.

Conclusion: “Omega-3 PUFA (EPA, DHA, DPA) consumption improves vascular and cardiac hemodynamics, triglycerides, 
and possibly endothelial function, autonomic control, inflammation, thrombosis, and arrhythmia.” 

KEY FINDINGS:

•  Arrhythmia rates and heart rates decrease linearly as Omega-3 PUFAs (EPA and DHA) intake increased.

•  Omega-3 PUFA (EPA and DHA) reduced death rates from coronary heart disease for patients diagnosed with
     coronary heart disease. 

•  Higher intake of DHA and EPA lowers the risk of fatal ischemic heart disease in older adults aged ≥65 years of age.

KEY FINDINGS:

•   Studies of cardiac patients indicated a 25% risk reduction 
     in cardiac mortality and death.

•  Studies showed lower heart rates, blood pressure and 
     arrhythmias with higher Omega-3 polyunsaturated 
     fatty acids like EPA and DHA.

•  Consumption of Omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids 

     (EPA and DHA) improved left ventricular ejection 

     function in patients with already diagnosed heart failure.  

“Omega-3 Polyunsaturated Fatty Acids and their Health Benefits” 
F. Shahidi, et al., Dept. of Biochemisty, Memorial University of Newfoundland, St. John’s,
Newfoundland Canada, Annual Review of Food Science and Technology (2018) Vol 145, Pgs 345-381.

“Omega-3 Fatty Acids & Cardiovascular Disease – Effects on Risk Factors, Molecular Pathways, and Clinical Events”
D. Mozaffarian, et al., Division of Cardiovascular Medicine and Channing Laboratory, Brigham and Women’s Hospital and Harvard 
Medical School, Boston, MA, Journal of the American College of Cardiology (2011) Vol 58 No. 20, Pgs 2047 - 2067.

Total Calories    13.23
Total Fat 1,137 mg   10.23    1.75%**
Unsaturated Fat          1,127 mg   10.14  *

TrePhenol™ (Olive Extract)  187.5 mg     *
  Hydroxytyrosol  17.2 mg     *
  Tyrosol  3.4 mg     *
  Total Olive Polyphenols  32.3 mg     *

Fish Oil Concentrate  1,225 mg     *
  EPA  (Eicosapentaenoic Acid)  710 mg     *
  DHA (Docosahexaenoic acid)  235 mg     *
  Total Omega-3 Fatty Acids  1,000 mg     *

*Daily Value (DV) not established. **Percent Daily Values 
are based on a 2000 calorie diet.

Supplement Facts
Serving Size 2 Softgels       Servings Per Container 30
 Amount Per Serving  Calories %DV

Other Ingredients: Gelatin, Glycerin, Yellow Beeswax, Purified 
Water, Sunflower Lecithin, Fumed Silica, Chlorophillin

OTHER INGREDIENTS: As listed on the label. No wheat, 
no gluten, no soybeans, no dairy, no egg, no peanuts and 
no tree nuts.

Storage instructions: Does not require refrigeration 
and can be stored at room temperature. Avoid storage
at temperature above 77° F (25° C).

Once the bottle has been opened, use within 30 days. 
Suggested Usage: 2 softgels daily; Or use as directed
by your qualified healthcare professional.
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“Hydroxytyrosol inhibits the inflammatory response of osteoarthritis chondrocytes via SIRT6 mediated autophagy”
L. Zhi, et al., Autoimmune Research Center Departments of Joint Surgery and Orthopaedic Trauma, Hong-Hui Hospital,
Xi'an Jiaotong University, Xi'an, Shanxi, China; Molecular Medicine Reports Vol 17, Pages 4035-4040,  2018. 

JOINT
Active Ingredients: TrePhenol® (polyphenol blend of hydroxytyrosol, 
  tyrosol, and their derivatives) 64.5mg; Curcumin 175mg; Black Pepper 
 extract (Piperine) 5mg
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•  Damaged chondrocytes were significantly reduced following hydroxytyrosol (HT) treatment. 

•  Hydroxytyrosol may reduce inflammatory responses and promote autophagy (the body’s method of cleaning 
    out damaged cells). 
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Method: Human osteoblast cells were cultured in medium infused with different levels of polyphenolic compounds 
(Hydroxytyrosol, tyrosol and their derivatives) found in 12 different olive oils.  Measurements were then made on the 
amount of new bone formation observed in the tissue. 

Conclusion: “The effect of phenolic acids (hydroxytyrosol) on MG-63 (bone cell formation) proliferation could be added 
to the list of positive effects of these acids such as their anti-inflammatory, antioxidant, anti-mutagenic, anti-carcinogenic, 
and body weight control activities.”

““Phenolic Compounds (Hydroxytyrosol) in Extra Virgin Olive Oil Stimulates Human Osteoblastic Cell Proliferation” 
O. Garcia-Martinez, et al., Faculty of Health Sciences, University of Granada, Avda de la Ilustración s/n, 18071, Granada, Spain, 
PLOS One (2016) Mar 1 (11), Pgs 1-15.

KEY FINDINGS:

•  Among olive oil polyphenols, hydroxytyrosol has the strongest antioxidant effects.

•  Osteoblast cells with hydroxytyrosol increased the number of bone cells formed by approximately 11% in 24 hours.

•  The higher the polyphenol concentrations (hydroxytyrosol) - the more effective was cell growth in bone tissue.

KEY FINDINGS:

Method: An animal study of rats using knee cartilage to create a chondrocyte cell suspension The chondrocytes were
transfected with siRNA-Lipofectamine complexes and incubated for 48 hours in hydroxytrosol was then applied to the
cell suspensions to determine their effect on the compromised tissues.   

Conclusion: ”This may be the first study to demonstrate that HT (hydroxytyrosol) prevents TNF α-induced chondrocyte 
inflammation by enhancing SIRT6 mediated autophagy (cleaning out of dead and damaged cells) activation.”   
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Method: This study aimed to determine the effects of piperine, the active phenolic component in black pepper extract, on
human osteoarthritic (OA) patients’ chondrocytes (cartilage).  Human tissue from OA patients’ knee tissue was harvested 
and treated with piperine. Then tissue was then transiently transfected with p-NF-kB-Luc reporter plasmid. These proteins 
are involved in stress, immune, and inflammatory responses in the body. The impact of various different levels of piperine 
treatment were then evaluated.

Conclusion: ”“The study clearly indicated that piperine inhibited the production of nitric oxide and PGE2 on IL-1β-stimulated 
human OA chondrocyte, suggesting that piperine (black pepper) may be a potential agent in the treatment of osteoarthritis
(OA).” 

“Piperine (Black Pepper) Inhibits IL-β Induced Expression of Inflammatory Mediators in Human Osteoarthritis 
Chondrocyte”  X. Ying, et al., Department of Orthopedic Surgery, The Second Affiliated Hospital of Wenzhou Medical College, 
Wenzhou, China International Immunopharmacology (2013) Vol 17,  Pgs 293-299.

KEY FINDINGS:

•  Nitric oxide (NO) and other inflammatory responses were reduced by 55% in the piperine treated tissues.

•  Piperine reduces this pain sensitivity in the central nervous system (CNS). 

•  Piperine stimulates the digestive enzymes of the pancreas, protects against oxidative damage, and enhances the 
     bioavailability of a number of therapeutic drugs in the body.

OTHER INGREDIENTS: As listed on the label. No wheat, 
no gluten, no soybeans, no dairy, no egg, no peanuts and 
no tree nuts.

Storage instructions: Does not require refrigeration 
and can be stored at room temperature. Avoid storage
at temperature above 77° F (25° C).

Once the bottle has been opened, use within 30 days. 
Suggested Usage: 2 softgels daily; Or use as directed
by your qualified healthcare professional.

Total Calories    11.58
Total Fat 951 mg    8.56  1.4%**
Unsaturated Fat          849 mg    7.64  *

TrePhenol™ (Olive Extract)  375 mg     *
  Hydroxytyrosol  32 mg     *
  Tyrosol  6.8 mg     *
  Total Olive Polyphenols  64.5 mg     *

Turmeric Curcumin 175 mg     *

Black Pepper Extract 5 mg     *
  
*Daily Value (DV) not established. **Percent Daily Values 
are based on a 2000 calorie diet.

Supplement Facts
Serving Size 2 Softgels       Servings Per Container 30
 Amount Per Serving  Calories %DV

Other Ingredients: Sunflower Seed Oil, Gelatin, Glycerin, Purified 
Water, Yellow Beeswax, Annatto Extract, Sunflower Lecithin 
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“Hydroxytyrosol and Cytoprotection: A Projection for Clinical Interventions” D. Arraez-Roman et al., Nutrition Department,
Faculty of Medicine, University of Chile, Independencia 1027, Independencia, Santiago,Chile; International Journal of Molecular
Sciences (April 28, 2017), Pgs 1-14. 

Active Ingredients: TrePhenol®(polyphenol blend of hydroxytyrosol,
   tyrosol, and their derivatives) 600mg.
Clinical Strength : For Health Care providers direction only.

Method: 26 different studies were reviewed by the authors for the impact of Hydroxytyrosol on cardiovascular,
osteoarthritis, hepatic disorders and cancer patients.

Conclusion: ”This review shows that HT is a polyphenol which has not only powerful antioxidant activity but also 
possesses other cytoprotective properties with beneficial health effects. These include anti-inflammatory, anti-cancer, and 
anti-steatotic effects, with improvement of endothelial and  vascular function, endoplasmic reticulum stress, autophagy, 
and mitochondrial function.
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KEY FINDINGS:

THE SCIENCE MATTERS

OTHER INGREDIENTS: As listed on the label. No wheat, 
no gluten, no soybeans, no dairy, no egg, no peanuts and 
no tree nuts.

Storage instructions: Does not require refrigeration 
and can be stored at room temperature. Avoid storage
at temperature above 77° F (25° C).

Once the bottle has been opened, use within 30 days. 
Suggested Usage: 2 softgels daily; Or use as directed
by your qualified healthcare professional.

•  Hydroxytyrosol :  has some of the highest and potent anti-inflammatory effects on nitric oxide (NO) and prostaglandin
     E2 (PGE2) production.  

•  Hydroxytyrosol has anti-carcinogenic potential and can contribute to the prevention of breast cancer.

•  Hydroxytyrosol is anti-steatotic known to decrease the risk of diabetes, hypertension, obesity and sleep apnea.

•  Hydroxytyrosol aids in autophagy – the protective process during osteoarthritis.

•  Hydroxytyrosol has a beneficial effect on endothelial and vascular function.

•  Hydroxytyrosol is believed to have an effect in decreasing bone loss in the body’s 
    long bones and increase the formation of osteoblasts (new bone formation).

Total Calories    9.74 
Total Fat 795 mg   7.16     1.2%**
Unsaturated Fat          709 mg   6.38  *

TrePhenol™ (Olive Extract)  600 mg     *
  Hydroxytyrosol  48 mg     *
  Tyrosol  10.8 mg     *
  Total Olive Polyphenols  103.2 mg     *
* Daily Value (DV) not established. **Percent Daily Values  
  are based on a 2000 calorie diet.

Supplement Facts
Serving Size 2 Softgels Servings Per Container 30
 Amount Per Serving  Calories %DV

Other Ingredients: Sunflower Seed Oil, Gelatin, Glycerin, 
Purified Water, Yellow Beeswax, Annatto Extract, 
Sunflower Lecithin.
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“Hydroxytyrosol and Potential Uses in Cardiovascular Diseases, Cancer and AIDS: A Randomized, Crossover, Controlled 
Clinical Trial” C. Vilaplana-Perez, et al., Department of Food Science and Technology, Centro de Edafologia y Biologia Aplicada 
del Segura, CSIC Murcia Spain, Frontiers of Nutrition (October 27 2014), Pgs 149-158. 

Active Ingredients: TrePhenol®(polyphenol blend of hydroxytyrosol, tyrosol, 
  and their derivatives) 300mg.

Method: 10 studies were reviewed by the authors for the impact on cardiovascular patients and an additional 21 studies 
reviewed for hydroxytyrosol (HT) impact on impact on cancer patients.

Conclusion: ”We may conclude that HOTYR (hydroxytyrosol) is an extraordinary molecule with recognized beneficial
properties.”
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KEY FINDINGS:

THE SCIENCE MATTERS

•  Hydroxytyrosol and tyrosol has been shown to prevent cells from neoplastic transformation (cancer cell formation), 
     and contribute to a lower risk of developing cancer.

•  Olive oil polyphenols like hydroxytyrosol can protect against carcinogenic agents  abundant in the environment and 
     food by alleviating oxidative stress. 

•  Hydroxytyrosol reduces reactive oxygen species (ROS) causing endotheolial dysfunction in the arteries and could 
    reduce atherosclerosis in patients. 

•  Hydroxytyrosol inhibits carcinogenesis (cancer formation) and can cause 
    apoptosis of cancer cells (cancer cell death) in the body.

DAILY LIVING

OTHER INGREDIENTS: As listed on the label. No wheat, 
no gluten, no soybeans, no dairy, no egg, no peanuts and 
no tree nuts.

Storage instructions: Does not require refrigeration 
and can be stored at room temperature. Avoid storage
at temperature above 77° F (25° C).

Once the bottle has been opened, use within 30 days. 
Suggested Usage: 2 softgels daily; Or use as directed
by your qualified healthcare professional.

Total Calories  4.87
Total Fat 397 mg 3.58  <1%**
Unsaturated Fat      355 mg 3.19 *

TrePhenol™ (Olive Extract)  300 mg  *
  Hydroxytyrosol  24 mg  *
  Tyrosol  5.4 mg  *
  Total Olive Polyphenols  51.6 mg  *

*Daily Value (DV) not established. **Percent Daily Values 
are based on a 2000 calorie diet.

Supplement Facts
Serving Size 1 Softgel       Servings Per Container 30
 Amount Per Serving  Calories %DV

Other Ingredients: Sunflower Seed Oil, Gelatin, Glycerin, 
Purified Water, Yellow Beeswax, Annatto Extract, Sunflow-
er Lecithin
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Product Softgels/Day/Wk Equivalent amount of
Polphenols as in:

OliPura® Advanced /PureVida

OliPura® Heart

OliPura® Joint

OliPura® Daily Living

OliPura® Rx

>2.50 Liters of Olive Oil

>1.25 Liters of Olive Oil

>2.50 Liters of Olive Oil

>2.00 Liters of Olive Oil

>4.00 Liters of Olive Oil

2

2

2

1

2
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